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AlkaHydrate Filter Cartridge
Alkalising & Mineralising Water Filter Cartridge

Brochure

pH Balanced Alkaline Water
Helps stabilize your body’s pH

Transforms Acidic Drinking Water
Enjoy Alkaline, Calcium Ion Water

Installed with Your Choice of System
To compliment it’s filtration qualities

Filtration Process

Introducing natural minerals such as Calcium, Magnesium, Potassium and more. 
These ionic minerals are absorbed by the body to improve strength and function of 
body processes.

The Water Shop AlkaHydrate filter cartridge 
will provide you with water that is energised 
and mineralised.

Far-infrared rays emitted by the filter media result in structurally smaller clusters of 
water molecules, making it easier for your body to absorb meaning you can stay better 
hydrated. The AlkaHydrate filter significantly increases the negative ORP (Oxygen 
Reduction Potential) enabling it to decrease the oxidation of substances or cells thus 
serving as a potent anti-oxidant. 

What is ORP?
ORP – Oxidation Reduction Potential - is the ability of water or any other media to oxidise (or more importantly – 
decrease the oxidation) of another substance or body. For example - air, with a positive ORP will oxidise metal thus 
causing corrosion or rust. Essentially, any substance that oxidises, disintegrates. Water with a negative ORP has the 
ability to decrease oxidation hence prolonging the life of a substance or in this case our physiology.
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Find out more www.watershop.com.au

Ideal for those looking to reduce acidic toxic waste in the blood, tissues and fluids of the 
body, allowing it to adhere to a more alkaline state required by most human metabolic 
processes.

The filter uses a series of different medias to effectively raise the pH level of your 
drinking water. Drinking alkaline water helps our body dissolve acid wastes - therefore 
making it easier for the body to dispose of them naturally. Since the accumulation of 
acid wastes is aging, the reduction of acid wastes is anti-aging!

Helps stabilise your body’s pH balance
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The AlkaHydrate filter cartridge can be incorporated as an additional stage to most of our 
standard filter systems including both countertop and undersink models.

Ultra High Purity Reverse Osmosis Undersink
Includes the AlkaHydrate filter as an additional 5th stage

Examples of our Alkalising Filter Systems

Of all the methods to purify drinking water for domestic use, the process of 
Reverse Osmosis is the most advanced, economical and effective.

The Ultra High Purity Reverse Osmosis Undersink offers a compact design, 
with easy maintenance and hygienic “twist-off” filter cartridges. The system 
includes a reservoir holding approximately 10 litres of pure water enabling 
you to dispense on demand. It includes your choice of a premium, designer 
ceramic disc faucet. All plumbing parts are also included alongside easy to 
follow DIY installation instructions.

Ultra High Purity Reverse Osmosis Countertop 
Includes the AlkaHydrate filter as an additional 4th stage

The Ultra High Purity Reverse Osmosis Countertop delivers identical quality 
pure water as the undersink system - free from chemicals, pesticides, 
heavy metals and Fluoride. Plus with the added convenience of portability, 
it is ideal for those renting. No mains plumbing required - the system 
simply attaches to your existing kitchen faucet using the fittings included. 

Ease of maintenance is ensured with our hygienic ceramic “twist-off” filter 
cartridges. The system comes with easy to follow installation instructions 
and maintenance guide.

UltraCeram® Ceramic Twin Fluoride Undersink
Includes the AlkaHydrate as an additional 3rd stage

Our systems are handbuilt from local, USA & UK components and wet tested before sale.

The UltraCeram® Ceramic Twin Fluoride Undersink features a Fluoride 
Removal filter, made in the USA, followed by the UltraCeram® Carbon, made 
in the UK.  This combination delivers drinking water free from bacteria, 
parasites, chemicals, heavy metals and Fluoride. It includes your choice of a 
premium, designer ceramic disc faucet. All plumbing parts are also included 
alongside easy to follow DIY installation instructions.

Each unit is tested before sale and is Australian Water Mark Standard 
certified - your guarantee of quality.
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